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Vision Statement

Every child in an early childhood setting has a teacher who is 
well educated and well compensated. Every early childhood 
teacher has access to affordable college education and 
workforce supports and earns a living wage.



Background for Step Up T.E.A.C.H.: 
What is the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® Program?

• Debt-free college education with comprehensive supports for diverse, 
working early childhood professionals

• Systemic driver that leverages a more accessible, responsive higher 
education system to support an education and career pathway for 
the early childhood workforce

• Multi-state collaborative and accountable strategy to increase the 
knowledge, skills, compensation and career commitment of a diverse 
early childhood workforce



T.E.A.C.H. Continued

• Employer-employee partnered dollars 
linked with public and/or private funds 
raised in each state to support early 
childhood workforce development

• Evidenced-based scholarship model 
that produces measurable results



T.E.A.C.H. Comprehensive Scholarship Model
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Comprehensive Scholarships
AAS, BS, Licensure

Scholarships include a variety of economic 
supports.  
Most include support for:

• Tuition and fees,
• Books,
• Travel and
• Paid release time.

(Some include support for 
assessments)



Eligibility

Eligibility for participation varies by role and scholarship model.  
The typical criteria for comprehensive scholarship support requires the 
teaching workforce to 

• Work 25-30 hours/week in licensed setting,
• Earn less than defined income cap,
• Have support of employer,
• Be willing to commit to contract, education and sponsor, and
• Be able to pay share of education costs.



What is  Step Up to T.E.A.C.H.?

Step Up to T.E.A.C.H. is a demonstration program offered to states 
that have an interest in using designated funding through the 
American Rescue Plan Act to implement a short to long term 
workforce stabilization strategy with essential supports for  
increased education and compensation attainment.



Why Step Up to T.E.A.C.H.?

• Children need educated, effective teachers.
• Teachers and directors need the knowledge and skills to do their job 

well.
• The workforce cannot afford the full cost of time and money to earn 

the needed education.
• The needed education must carry educational currency to advance 

individual learning, earnings and career potential.
• The widespread impact of COVID19 has clearly illustrated that the 

early education workforce must have a flexible, responsive support 
system.  



What are the Benefits of Participating?

Step Up to T.E.A.C.H. administrative homes will 

• Have the flexibility to design scholarships based on their state’s 
workforce needs and interests

• Be able to receive a package of supports, services and “off the shelf” 
materials, including a database

• Receive support and guidance from the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® 
National Center



Step Up to WAGE$  
Demonstration Program

“The question is not 
whether we can afford to 
invest in every child; it is 
whether we can afford 

not to.” 
– Marian Wright Edelman Not all superheroes wear capes

Some have early childhood degrees



Background for Step Up WAGE$: 
What is the Child Care WAGE$® Program?

• Evidence-informed, education-based salary supplement 
program

• Annual financial award issued in two six-month installments
• More education means more money
• Increase compensation, education and retention (all three are 

critical)
• CCSA created WAGE$, implements it in NC and currently 

licenses it in five other states



How does a supplement program help?

• Gets money directly into the hands of 
the workforce

• Improves the quality of care by retaining 
educated teachers and enhancing their 
well-being

• Promotes healthy development and 
early learning

“Given the importance of stable and responsive relationships that 
provide consistent and nurturing interactions, the well-being of the 

adults who care for young children contributes to their healthy 
development and early learning.”

Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation, National 
Academy of Medicine (NAM).



What are the key components?

• Credit bearing coursework in incremental steps 
• Commitment to the same program – employment must be 

confirmed at each six-month interval to verify ongoing 
eligibility

• Money must be tied to education, must be graduated and 
issued directly to recipients



Eligibility

The eligibility for participation 
components include:
• Setting/site parameters
• Position
• Minimum hours worked
• Income cap
• Education scale



What is Step Up to WAGE$?

Step Up to WAGE$ is a demonstration 
program offered to states that have an 
interest in using designated funding 
through the American Rescue Plan Act to 
implement an evidence- informed salary 
scale with essential supports in an “off the 
shelf” product to help you to enhance the 
compensation of your eligible workforce



What is Step Up to WAGE$?

Simplifications in:
• Selection of administrative home
• Scale
• Policies
• Reporting expectations
• Monitoring



What are the Benefits of Participating?

Step Up to WAGE$ administrative homes will receive

� Program structure (scale/eligibility)
� A general operational manual
� A uniform database 
� Training and guidance from the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® 

National Center



What do participants say?

“I think WAGE$ is important because it helps retain staff at their child care centers, 
which promotes a sense of stability for the children.   It also makes the teachers feel 
appreciated for their work and dedication to the children. It helps boost their income.  
Personally it has encouraged me to take additional classes to enrich my education.  
And it keeps me at my current job (which I love) and keeps my class with the same 
teacher.  My class benefits from having the same teacher and same routines. I feel 
that WAGE$ is a valuable program that encourages staff retention and continued 
education as well as rewarding teachers for their hard work.”



How Do I Become an Administrative Home? 

� Each state will self-select an organization to serve as the administrative home.
� The prospective administrative home will submit a formal application to the Center for review and 

approval.
� The application will include a funding commitment statement from the funder, letters of support 

from at least two early care and education focused organizations and a copy of the most recent 
financial audit. 

� Once approved, the administrative home will sign a Memorandum of Agreement.
� After the time period within which the ARPA funds must be spent, Step Up states will have the 

opportunity to obtain a full license and become part of the T.E.A.C.H. and WAGE$ programs joining 
25 other states.

� Materials will be on the Child Care Services Association and T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® National 
Center websites. 



Q & A
Closing 

Questions & Answers
Contact information: 

Marsha Basloe mbasloe@childcareservices.org
Edith Locke edithl@childcareservices.org

Allison Miller allisonm@childcareservices.org

Step Up to T.E.A.C.H. Overview page: https://www.childcareservices.org/programs/partner-programs/teach-
national-center/step-up-to-teach-and-step-up-to-wages/step-up-to-teach-overview/

Step Up to WAGE$ Overview page: https://www.childcareservices.org/programs/partner-programs/teach-
national-center/step-up-to-teach-and-step-up-to-wages/step-up-to-wages-overview/
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